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Weekly Workflow
February 21, 2019

Legislative Alert: Retainage Reform Bills 
Introduced in Illinois General Assembly 

Our legislative partners at the Illinois Mechanical Specialty Contractors Association (IMSCA) are once again

fighting for retainage reform in Illinois. IMSCA has worked hard behind the scenes to introduce companion

bills: Senate Bill (SB) 1636 sponsored by Senator John Mulroe and House Bill (HB) 2916 sponsored by

Representative Luis Arroyo. This legislation amends the Contractor Prompt Payment Act and allows retainage

to be withheld at a rate of 10% for the first half of a construction project, but has to be reduced to 5% once the

project is 50% completed. This bill will only apply to private, commercial construction projects. As in the past,

IMSCA fully expect its opponents – the Illinois Realtors Association and the Illinois Bankers Association to

work very hard to defeat this legislation. This is why it is critically important that our PCA and Plumbing Council

affiliated contractors continue to work together with IMSCA to ensure SB 1636/HB 2916 is passed by the

Illinois General Assembly.  Here's what you can do:

Reach out to your Illinois State legislators (State Senator and State Representative) by letter, phone

call, and/or meet with them in their district offices. Introduce yourself, your business and explain the

importance of adopting retainage reform. 

You can use the IMSCA position paper (click here) as an example for talking points to share with your

state legislator, but it’s important that you provide your personal experiences of how abusive retainage

practices have hurt you and/or your business’s bottom line.

Ask your state legislator to sign on as a co-sponsor of this legislation.

If you have an example of how abusive retainage practices have negatively impacted your business –

please contact the PCA Midwest office at 312-563-9526. We will share your story with IMSCA so that it

can provide state legislators with real life examples of contractors being hurt by current retainage

practices to help illustrate the need for this legislation.

Attend the IMSCA Lobby Day on Tuesday, March 19, 2019 in Springfield, Illinois. There is no cost to

attend and transportation will be provided (if so desired). The deadline to register is Friday, March 8th.

Contact the PCA Midwest office at 312-563-9526 if you are interested in attending and/or carpooling. 

By working together last year, we were able to get retainage reform passed by both the Illinois House and

Senate. We need to continue working together and build on last year’s momentum to bring retainage reform

legislation across the finish line this year.  If you don’t know who your legislator is, you can use this link to find

out. Your state Senator and Representative are listed under “Senate District #” and “Representative District #”.

To view the latest IMSCA legislative report (February 15, 2019), click here.

Note: The PCA Midwest is a member organization of IMSCA, and our Executive Director S.J. Peters is an

elected officer.

PCA Midwest Participates in February Meetings at
PHCC & UA Headquarters to set Plans for the Future 

Pictured from left: UAC Chairman Tom Gent; Vice-Chair Dave Frame; UAC Program Director Tim Penno; NA PHCC EVP Michael Copp; and PCA/Plumbing Council Executive

Director & UAC Trustee S.J. Peters. Not pictured: NA PHCC Senior Director—Member Services Elizabeth Grotos.

The January 2019 hiring of Timothy Penno as the new Program Director of the UAC (Union Affiliated

Contractors) led to two key meetings in the Washington DC area on February 14 and 15 at the headquarters

(respectively) of the National PHCC and the UA International Union. Penno brings substantial signatory

contractor association career experience from his prior leadership positions for NECA and MCAA chapters, as

well as other employer-based trade organizations. On February 14th, PCA/Plumbing Council Executive

Director S.J. Peters – a Board Trustee of the UAC – joined UAC Chairman Tom Gent (France Mechanical), Vice

Chair David Frame (Bob Frame Plumbing Services), PHCC EVP Michael Copp, and NA PHCC Senior Director

—Member Services Elizabeth Grotos at the National PHCC office in Church Falls, VA for a productive meeting

aimed at charting the next course for the UAC. The meeting also included firming up plans for the upcoming

March 21 & 22 “UAC Management Conference” (click here to register) hosted locally by the PCA/Plumbing

Council and the IL PHCC at Drury Lane in Oakbrook Terrace, IL while addressing multiple key member-

oriented services and initiatives. In addition to Peters, PCA Midwest member contractors Lori Abbott (Abbott

Industries) and David Kerrigan (Sherman Mechanical) also serve as elected UAC Board Trustees.

Pictured from left: UAC Program Director Tim Penno; UA General President Mark McManus; UAC Chairman Tom Gent; UA General Secretary-Treasurer Pat Kellett; UAC Vice-

Chair Dave Frame; NA PHCC Senior Director—Member Services Elizabeth Grotos; UA Director of Plumbing Services Tom Bigley; and PCA/Plumbing Council Executive Director

& UAC Trustee S.J. Peters.

United Association (UA) General President Mark McManus and Director of Plumbing Services Tom Bigley

welcomed the UAC delegation to the scheduled February 15 meeting at the International Union’s Annapolis

headquarters. The UAC group also met briefly with UA General Secretary-Treasurer Pat Kellett and

Administrative Assistant to the President Chris Haslinger, and later toured the UA facility. The meeting marked

a planned occasion to introduce Penno and renew the collaborative and cooperative established relationship

between the UA and UAC. Officials from the UA and UAC exchanged substantial ideas for continuing to work

together to benefit, grow and enhance the union plumbing industry including mutual invitations to events,

sharing news and information, consideration of future “summits” and joint conferences on specific issues and

topics, keeping an open dialogue, and more, as Penno takes on the staff leadership role of the UAC under the

guidance of its Board with support and oversight by the National PHCC office.

The “UAC Management Conference” (with the program planned by the PCA/Plumbing Council) will welcome

signatory contractors throughout the U.S. on March 21 & 22 at Drury Lane in Oakbrook Terrace. The event will

also include the Illinois PHCC’s annual Expo & Product Show (admission is free with ticket) beginning Friday

(March 22) at noon featuring over 500 exhibitors as well as the PCA’s “breakaway” area that same afternoon

from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. For information, contact our Association office at 312-563-9526 or by email to

sj@plumbingcouncil.org.

Note: The UAC is one of three National PHCC “Enhanced Specialty Groups” (the others are the Construction

Contractors Alliance/CCA and the Quality Service Contractors/QSC) serving defined constituencies of the

Association. The PCA Midwest is the sole and exclusive chapter of the National PHCC and Illinois State PHCC,

and the UAC, for our 17-country jurisdictional area. 

Illinois Plumbing Code Proposal: How Hot is Too Hot?

As we previously reported in the "Weekly Workflow," PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council Executive Director S.J.

Peters attended the Illinois Department of Public Health (IDPH) hearing on February 4, 2019 to voice our

Association's concerns on a series of proposed rule changes to the Il l inois Plumbing Code 77 III.

Administrative Code 890 including opposition to raising the hot water’s upper limit from 120 degrees to a

minimum of 160 degrees. To request the text of Peters' testimony, contact jeff@plumbingcouncil.org. A full

transcript of the hearing will be available soon from the IDPH. In the meantime, please take a moment to read

through an insightful article on this timely subject matter debating the proposed temperature increase of hot

water, even in recirculating lines. The article entitled "How Hot is too Hot?" was written by plumbing engineer

Julius Ballanco and published online at PM Engineer. It can be accessed by clicking here. Our special thanks

to BNP Media and Julius Ballanco for providing us with their permission to share this article with all of our

PCA/Plumbing Council contractors.

Next "At Work" Newsletter in the Mail

Be on the lookout for the PCA/Plumbing Council "At Work" newsletter (Issue 1-2019) which was mailed out to

all of our signatory contractors this week. This issue features an in-depth article on our efforts to halt

legislation designed to harm Illinois licensed plumbers as well as many other industry news stories and

updates. In addition to this informative publication, the mailing also contains a packet of useful industry related

flyers, bulletins and event notices. To view the latest "At Work" newsletter issue online, click here.

Folds of Honor Golf Outing: June 24, 2019

Save the date of Monday, June 24, 2019 for the annual Folds of Honor "Patriot" Golf Day. This event will take

place at the Biltmore Country Club in Barrington, Illinois, and more details including registration information

will be published in a future "Weekly Workflow" edition. The Folds of Honor Chicago Chapter has grown so

much in visibility over the past 10 years that its first golf event  last year sold out in three days. Proceeds from

this event are used by Folds of Honor, a nonprofit organization, to support military families in need. Since

2007, Folds of Honor has provided educational support to spouses and children of America’s fallen and

disabled service members. To learn more, visit chicago.foldsofhonor.org.

Note: PCA Midwest member and long-time PAMCANI Alliance member Bill Schey (Professional Plumbing

Inc.) serves as the Folds of Honor Patriot Golf Outing coordinator.

IMSCA PAC Fundraiser: Win Great Prizes

The IMSCA-PAC (Political Action Committee) is selling raffle tickets to win your choice of great prizes including

tickets to future Chicago Bears and Blackhawks games!  The winning tickets will be drawn June 14, 2019 in

Springfield. The winner does not need to be present to win. IMSCA-PAC provides financial contributions to

candidates who are supportive of issues facing the Illinois construction industry. To download the raffle flyer,

click here. For more information about IMSCA, click here. 

Read the Latest CISCO News Briefs

Our industry partners at the Chicagoland Industry Service Corporation (CISCO) have released its latest "News

Briefs" which highlights its annual meeting (February 8, 2019) featuring guest speaker U.S. Senator Dick

Durbin. Attending this annual meeting on behalf of our Association were PCA Midwest President Mike

Kerrigan, Executive Director S.J. Peters, and Director of Communications and Public Affairs Jeff Weiss. To read

the February 15th edition of the CISCO "News Briefs," click here. Note: Peters is a CISCO Board Member and

Weiss serves as the CISCO Legislative Co-Chair. The PCA Midwest is a CISCO member organization.

UA Local 130 Scholarships Available for Class of 2019

Please remind your UA Local 130 members that you employ that the Stephen M. Bailey Memorial Scholarship

applications are now available for their sons and daughters graduating from high school in the spring of 2019.

The application is posted as an interactive fill-in form. Applicants can also download the form and complete it

and mail it to the Stephen M. Bailey Memorial Scholarship Committee at 1340 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago,

Illinois 60607. The deadline date for this year's application is March 31, 2019. Applications will not be

accepted after this date. 

Register Now for the UAC 2019 Management
Conference 

Online registration is now open for the Union Affiliated Contractors (UAC) Management Conference being held

on March 21-22, 2019 at the Drury Lane Conference Center in Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois. Join PHCC signatory

contractors from across the country as they share best practices and learn from experts on a variety of topics

including prevailing wage issues and effective contract negotiation strategies. Since we are the host chapter

for the UAC conference and played a key role in the session planning, PCA Midwest members will be eligible

to receive a $100 reimbursement check from our Association if they register in advance and attend the

conference. That is a savings of 1/3 off the registration fee! To view the conference agenda and to register, click

here. To read the latest UAC E-Messenger newsletter, click here. 

Illinois PHCC Expo & Education Day: March 22nd

The Illinois PHCC annual Expo & Educational Day will be held on Friday, March 22, 2019 at the Drury Lane

Conference Center in Oakbrook Terrace. Attendees will learn new technologies, network with other plumbers

and contractors, and also have some fun. All of the day's activities are free of charge, with the exception of a

$35.00 fee for the 4-hour C.E. class. Pre-registration is required for the C.E. class. All C.E. registrations must

be received by the IL PHCC in Springfield before March 1, 2019. No walk-ins will be accepted for the C.E.

class. Click here to download a C.E. registration form. The highlight of the day will be the annual Illinois PHCC

trade show from 12:00 Noon to 5:00 PM. Attendees will see over 160 booths of the latest plumbing products,

tools, trucks and technologies. Click here to download a free Illinois PHCC Expo admission ticket.

In addition, the PCA Midwest and Plumbing Council will once again host a complimentary "Break Away"

reception with snacks and refreshments (in the French Room off the main lobby) at the Expo from 1:30 PM to

3:30 PM for all of our signatory contractors and their employees, Associate members, and invited guests. No

ticket is required to attend our Association's "Break Away" reception, however there will be a sign-in table to

verify your company or firm's affiliation with the PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council. Note: The PCA Midwest is the

local chapter of the Illinois and National PHCC, and the UAC (Union Affiliated Contractors).

Sign up for MCA of Chicago Educational Classes

PCA Midwest members and Plumbing Council Midwest contractors are encouraged to register at

www.mca.org/education for upcoming courses offered by the MCA of Chicago Construction Education Institute

(CEI) held at its Burr Ridge facitlity (unless otherwise specified). The PCA Midwest has a longstanding

relationship with MCA of Chicago to make these classes available to our contractors at no cost to you. The

cost of attending the CEI classes taken by PCA Midwest/Plumbing Council Midwest affiliated contractors is

paid on your behalf by the Plumbing Council Midwest (Industry Fund). Click here to download the CEI

Fall/Winter 2018-2019 Seminar Catalog.

Learning Lab: Leading and Working with Teams

Monday, March 11, 2019

5:00 PM - 7:00 PM

Public Speaking

Thursday, March 14, 2019

8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon 

Register for Construction Safety Council Classes

The PCA Midwest is affiliated with the Construction Safety Council (CSC). PCA Midwest members and

Plumbing Council Midwest contributing contractors can take advantage of discounted rates on any of the CSC

open enrollment safety training classes held at the CSC office at 4415 W. Harrison Street, Suite 404, Hillside,

Illinois. See below for links to upcoming classes.

Construction Expo & Safety Conference

Monday, March 4 and Tuesday, March 5, 2019

8:00 AM - 12:00 Noon (March 4) / 7:15 AM - 3:15 PM (March 5)

Mark Breslin Keynote Presentation

Tuesday, March 5, 2019

8:45 AM - 10:30 AM 

Evacuation Safety for the Competent Person

Thursday, March 7, 2019

7:30 AM - 4:00 PM

Upcoming Events Construction Safety & Expo Conference

March 4-5, 2019

Drury Lane Conference Center / Oakbrook Terrace, IL

Tor register, click here

IMSCA Lobby Day

Tuesday, March 19, 2019

Springfield, IL

Tor register, click here

UAC Management Conference

March 21-22, 2019

Drury Lane Conference Center / Oakbrook Terrace, IL

Tor register, click here

Illinois PHCC Expo & Education Day

Friday, March 22, 2019

Drury Lane Conference Center / Oakbrook Terrace, IL

Tor register, click here

PCA Midwest-130 CBA (2017-

2020)

Click Here

Schedule A for Residential

& Light Comm. Construction

Click Here

Residential Plumbing Service

Agreement

Click Here

Keep Up With Industry Events

Click Here

"At Work" Newsletter

Archive

Click Here

"Weekly Workflow"

Archive

Click Here

Plumbing Industry Drug-Free

Alliance Program

Click Here

ScreenSafe Test Locations

Click Here

PCA Midwest Industry 

Affiliations Brochure

Click Here

Employee Resource Services

Click Here

PCA Midwest Consumer Lead

Safety Brochure

Click Here

PCA Midwest

"Unfunded Liability" Article

Click Here
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